Descrivi il “triangolo del project management”.

Descrivi le funzionalità di un foglio di calcolo.

Tradurre in italiano:
Since the beginning of recorded history, organizations of all kinds—governments, the military, corporations, not-for-profits, charitable institutions—have devoted significant effort to defining their long- and short-term goals and objectives, and to designing strategies to help them achieve these goals. Yet, as we all know, strategies often fail to produce the successful outcomes they were devised to produce. There are many reasons for this disconnect: sometimes strategies are unrealistic; sometimes organizations cannot achieve the internal alignment required to move the strategy forward; but often, strategies fail because organizations have not acquired or developed the capabilities to implement these strategies at the detailed, tactical level.
Descrivi il processo per produrre una schedula ‘resource loaded’ di un progetto.

Descrivi un software per il controllo della schedula di un progetto.

Tradurre in italiano:

In our increasingly global economy, in which we are all competing with organizations about which we know very little, in parts of the world with which we may not be at all familiar, it is becoming clear that one critical competitive advantage is the ability to translate strategy into organizational success through projects. This means developing not only the facility to accomplish individual projects—as important as this is—but developing an overall organizational orientation toward treating as many endeavors as appropriate as projects and managing them individually and collectively in such a way as to support the organization’s strategic goals. This approach is what is meant by the term “organizational project management,” which we define as “the application of knowledge, skills, tools, and techniques to organizational and project activities to achieve the aims of an organization through projects.”